The genesis of chemical clusters of the transition and main group elements has been established. The base-line cluster valence electrons has been demarcated with help of capping series. Using the base-line as a reference, the formulas of fragments and clusters were generated. Also a simple general formula for cleating cluster valence electrons for systems ranging from a single skeletal element to hundreds of them was identified. In so doing, the single elements of the periodic table were naturally placed into their respective periods. The concepts of the existence of nuclei in clusters and some having black-holes were deeply rooted. A tentative explanation of some clusters having an octahedral geometry but with low cluster valence electron count was put forward.
Introduction
During the analysis and study of the clusters using the 4N series method, it was found that the clusters have three main characteristic series. These are: the one characterized by ∆K =±2, ∆n = ± 1; the other, ∆K= ±1, ∆n=0; and the last by ∆K = ±3, ∆ =±1 (Kiremire, 2017) .The last series corresponds to the correlation scheme that was introduced by Rudolph about 40 years ago (Rudlph, 1976 ) and still widely directly or indirectly cited (Housecroft and Sharpe,2005) . On closer scrutiny, these series also in agreement with Wade-Mingos rules and PSEPT concepts of n+1, n+2 and n+3 rules or n, n-1, n-2, n-3 vertices series (Wade,1971; Mingos, 1972 Mingos, ,1984 Mingos, ,1991 . The series associated with ∆K =3 has been found useful and hence utilized to broadly classify clusters into [Mx] 2-;and so on. Each of these [Mx] values has a corresponding K(n) parameter and cluster valence electrons component, VE. The objective of this paper is to investigate the origin of the [Mx] series. Do the K(n) which correspond to K(0) parameters possess cluster valence electrons?
Results and Discussion
In this section, it is important this stage to compare and contrast the application of the 4N series method of categorizing and structural prediction of clusters with other literature methods by using a few selected examples as illustrations. The analysis of clusters will be done using skeletal numbers which have recently been introduced (Kiremire, 2017a-e) . The use of skeletal numbers has been found to be easy, fast and precise and therefore it is better to have them at the begging of the paper for ease of reference and are given in Tables T-and T-2 for main group and transition metals respectively. . The symbols Ve and VF represents the cluster valence electrons calculated from cluster series formula and cluster molecular formula respectively. The cluster series S=4n+2 belongs to the CLOSO cluster family and [M6] clan of clusters. It has an ideal octahedral geometry as reported in literature (Housecroft & Sharpe, 2005) . Ex-5: Rh 9 (CO) 19 3-: K = 9[45]-19-1.5=20, n= 9, K(n) =20(9), S=4n-4,K+2n+2, Kp =C 3 C[M6]→TRI-CAPPED octahedral geometry.
Ve=14n-4=14(9)-4=122, Ve=18n-2K=18(9)-2(20)=122, Ve=14+2x+12(n-1)=14+2(6)+12(9-1)=122, VF=9[9]+19[2]+3=122. This result is the similar to the one obtained for the cluster F=Os 9 (CO) 24 2-K(n) series are: 23(12)→20(11) →17(10) →14(9) →11(8) →8(7)→5(6)→2(5)→-1(4)→-4(3)→-7(2)→-10(1)→-13(0). We can transform these K(n) values into required clusters. Let us use borane clusters as illustrations. The K(n) =23 (12) 18 ;8(7)→B 7 H 19 ;5(6)→B 6 H 20 ;2(5)→B 5 H 21 ;-1(4)→B 4 H 22 ;-4(3)→B 3 H 23 ;-7(2)→B 2 H 24 ;-10(1)→ B 1 H 25 ;-13(0)→B 0 H 26 =26H. This gives us some very important information that in order to generate the [M12] cluster series, we must have 26H =26e as the BASELINE=2n+2. That is, [M12]→K(n) BASELINE = -13(0)= 26H=26e. We can also derive this value using the KN cluster valence electrons formula as follows; VE =8(0)-2(-13)=26= 26e or 26 H or 13L(ligands) in case of main group elements. In case of transition metals, VE =18(0) -2(-13) = 26 = 26e or 13L (ligands). The beginning is exactly the same as that of the main group elements. We can call the 26 electron component or its equivalent as the genesis of the [M12] cluster series for both the main group and transition metal elements. This value could also have been obtained from the series formulas, S = 4n+26 and S = 14n+26 when all skeletal elements have been de-capped until the [M12] closo fragment has completely been dismantled (n=0). This gives us a very important natural law of clusters.
The genesis principle of clusters: the cluster valence electrons for closo [MX] series is the same for both main group and transtion elements when k(0) is obtained. The objective of this paper is to examine the de-capping cluster family series below the closo baseline.
The difference between the main group elements and transition metal then comes about as a result of the difference in the value of the capping functions of [2e] versus [12e] which is [10e] . Hence, the series for main group elements is S =4n+q while that of transition metals is S = [4+10]n+q = 14n+q. We can also further illustrate using boron, osmium and palladium skeletal elements. If we assume the process occurs step-wise, then we generate the Schemes 1-3. 
Decapping Electron Series
The discovery of de-capping series of electrons when n=0 for the [Mx] cluster clans, stimulated further investigations. Knowing the fact that the capping or de-capping phenomena involves a set of [12e] at each step, a matrix Table 2 of cluster valence electrons was easily generated by x-cell program. In this discussion, let us keep will mean all the cluster valence electron series in the COLUMN and centered around the cluster valence electrons 86 whose K(n) parameter is 11(6). Then [M5] will refer to the column centered around cluster valence [72] with the corresponding K(n) value of 9(5), [M4]→58,K(n)=7(4), and so on. Thus, the horizontal closo baseline family series, S =4n+2, [Mx] highlighted in blue has x = 6,5,4, 3, 2, 1, 0, -1, -2, -3, -4, -5 and -6. The diagonal baseline cluster valence electron baseline, ve [x] These are members of cluster families and the closo family baseline gives the reference for categorizing clusters into clans. All the numbers below and including those on the red diagonal are simply capping/de-caaping series of [12e] electron sets. This concept is summed up in Figure 1 . These baseline cluster valence electrons which act the foundation of cluster series are shown in Tables 2 and high-lighted in red. Furthermore, similar information has been extracted and presented in Table  3 for ease of reference. In order to get more information about the de-capping series, the expanded forms of Table 1 were constructed. These are given in Tables 4 for clan The above explanation can be applied to other clusters which have negative nuclear indices. A selected sample of these is given in the scheme below and illustrated in Figure* . 
Black Holes
Scheme 7.Examples illustrating the derivation of cluster formulas applying the genesis principle (6), Ve = 86, the de-capping series decrease by 12e each step. In terms of K(n) series , the go from 11(6)→8(5) →5(4) →2(3) →-1(2) →-4(1) →-7(0). The K(n) = -7 (0) clans. Some examples for generating selected cluster formulas are given in Schemes 9-13. Using this approach of applying a broad and deep type of clustering, we can view clusters emerging from an infinite universe of capping negative cluster valence electrons to positive cluster valence electrons and finally to skeletal fragment capping electrons all comprising of sets of 12 electrons.
Derivation of Cluster Formulas
Having determined the starting point, G 0 of a given CLAN series, we can be able to derive required cluster formula or a series of cluster formulas. This is illustrated for a set of selected clusters given in Scheme 14 and since the units of fragments are based on sets of 12 electrons, it is easy to formulate a simple equation to determine the cluster valence electrons VE of any clusters. The examples are given in Table T 
Applying the Capping Priciple of Cluster Genesis to Derive Cluster Valence Electrons
We have seen how the capping principle based upon cluster genesis can be used to derive cluster formulas. The same principle can be used to derive cluster valence electrons VE. Firstly, the cluster is categorized into series, S=4n+q using skeletal numbers, Then transform the series formula into a capping formula, Kp= C y c [Mx] , where y+x=n and n is the number of skeletal elements in a cluster formula. From the capping formula we can determine the number of GENESIS electrons, VE 0 = 2x+2. The capping fragments valence content [nd] ( n = number o skeletal elements, d= capping constant of 12 electrons are added on top the base line electrons, VE 0 .This is demonstrated in Table T-10 .which covers a wide range of more than 150 clusters and elements. What is interesting is that the capping principle based on the genesis of clusters when n=0, ONE SIMPLE FORMULA IS APPLICABLE TO A RANGE OF SKELETAL ELEMENTS FROM 1 TO HUNDREDS OF ATOMS IN MOLECULES AND CLUSTERS.This formula is VE= VE 0 + d[n] where VE= cluster valence electrons, VE 0 = cluster valence electrons when n=0 d= 12 for transition elements and 2 for main group elements and n= number of the skeletal elements. The equation is a simple ARITHMETIC PROGRESSION. What is more exciting is that the calculation also places the main group and transition elements into their usual periodic groups of 3 to 18. Scheme 13. The derivation of cluster formulas for selected clusters applying the genesis principle Table 9 . The derivation of cluster valence electrons for selected clusters using the genesis principle Scheme 14. The derivation of cluster formulas of selected clusters using the hypothetical model of cluster genesis principle Some of the data of clusters was obtained from various sources ( Balyekova, et al, 2003; Fehlner & Halet, 2000; Mednikov & Dahl, 2010; Hughes & Wade, 2000) . 
Arithmetic Progression
When the sequence of the cluster valence electrons are carefully analyzed in line with the capping series, it is found that they follow a simple order of arithmetic progression. Thus,
[Mx]: VE = VE 1 +(n-1)d; d= 12, VE 0 : depends on [Mx], x=1, VE 0 =4, x= 2→6, x=3→8, x=4→10, x=5→10. Thus, VE 0 =2x+2; n depends upon the nuclearity of the cluster. When we define the starting point as n=0, then the GENESIS cluster valence electrons are given by VE = VE 0 +dn, the d value = 12 for transition metals and 2 for main group elements and the corresponding formulas become VE= VE 0 +12n and VE= VE 0 +2n. 
Examples

Transforming the Series Into Isomeric Structures
The K(n) and Kp = C y C[Mx] parameters can be utilized as useful guides to construct isomeric graphical structures. Selected examples of M 6 series are given in Figures7-8. The cluster Rh 6 (C)(CO) 15 2-, K(n) = 9(6), S= 4n+6, K=2n-3, Kp= C -2 C[M8] from Table T , described as a dodecahedron. According to the series, the 6 rhodium skeletal elements will be linked by 9 linkages normally taking up the ideal shape referred to as a trigonal prism as indicated in Figure Rh 6 H 12 L 6 2+ , K(n) =16 (6), VE= 18n-2K = 18(6)-2(16) = 76 has been described as having an octahedral shape (Housecroft and Sharpe,2005) . According to the 4N series approach, it belongs to the series S = 4n-8, Kp= C 5 C[M1] . This means it is a member of penta-capped cluster series centered on one skeletal element. (1)-1=1. According to the series approach, this means the nucleus on its own can be assigned one skeletal linkage out of the total 16 linkages. Therefore the remaining 15 skeletal linkages will be assigned to the skeletal structure which is shown in Figure 8 Indeed the shape appears as the conventional octahedral shape.
There are other clusters that portray the ideal octahedral shape. Among of these include: Mo 6 Cl 8 L 6 4+ , K(n) = 28(6), S= 4n-32,VE=14n-32=14(6)-32=52, VE=18n-2K= 18(6)-2(28)=52,VE=14+2x+12(n-1)= 14+2(-11)+12(6-1)=52, VE=VE 0 +dn= 2(-11)+2+12(6)=52, VF=6(6)+8+6(2)-4=52. The above information clearly indicates the cluster obeys the natural laws of the series. We have also found that the negative nuclear index means the capping of electrons in the nucleus in dozen groupings. In this case, there will be 11 dozen electron cappings in the nucleus, C 11 and hence the capping of the skeletal elements will be C 6 making a total of C 17 cappings. Does it mean that the 6 caapings identifed by the 4N series, represent the octahedral shape observed? This seems to make sense. According to the 4N series, each capping posses 3 linkages. Therefore the 6 cappings will correspond to 18 linkages. Therefore, we can construct a hypothetical geometry shown in Figure 8 . Table 18 . Generating functions of clans series of palladium clusters
Pd ( 
Conclusion
The de-capping series were investigated using the K(n) series. As a consequence, the base-line(genesis) of clusters was demarcated. The cluster valence electron pairs when n=0 based on the capping symbol, Kp= C y C[Mx] is given by G 0 = [x+1]L where L is a two electron-pair ligand, or the number of cluster valence electrons VE 0 = 2x+2. An equation for generating required cluster formula was established as F=nF 0 +G 0 where n = number of skeletal elements, and F 0 = a skeletal fragment with a 12 electron content. Also a cluster valence electrons equation was developed and is given by VE=VE 0 +dn where d= 12 for transition elements and 2 for main group elements. The difference of 10 originates from the existence of 14N and 4N series. The clarity of a black-hole concept was established. A tentative explanation as to why clusters such as Mo 6 Cl 14 2-portray an octahedral shape was made by applying the black-hole concept. When the matrix table of capping cluster valence electrons is carefully examined, the capping process extends indefinitely with capping skeletal elements on one end and on the other, it also ends with capping dozen sets of electrons indefinitely. Clearly, the universe of possible range of chemical clusters is very, very wide. Since cluster valence electron VE calculated from the several different equations derived from the series are precisely the same as those calculated directly from the cluster formula VF, it means that the 4N series approach of analyzing clusters including the capping principle is quite credible.
